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A Let t er To Our Shar ehol der s

In my mind, performance is the word that best described

Our performance was strong, but we have much more to do. We

Minnesota Power in 1997. Our skilled employees performed by

have not fully achieved our potential — not by a long shot.

focusing on getting the job done and improving the way we do

That’s one reason why we updated our strategy in the latter half

business. We performed to exceed the expectations of the

of 1997. We can now see more opportunities in front of us than

financial community, which monitors our progress. Most impor-

just two years ago — it is an exciting view.

tantly, we performed for you — our shareholders. Finally, we
performed overall by doing what we said we would do —
implementing our strategy. We call it “The Drive Toward 2000.”

In Electric Operations we’ve undertaken a number of new
initiatives and are actively investigating others that could
materially impact our company. We have announced a strong

The results of this performance as we move into 1998 are

alliance with Manitoba Hydro that positions us to jointly deliver

improved earnings, a stronger balance sheet, better capital

low-cost power across the Midwest. Anew telecommunications

discipline and increased cash flow — proof positive that our
diversified company is performing. Net income grew
by 12% over 1996 and our earnings exceeded expectations by climbing from $2.28 to $2.47 per share.
The value of your investment in our company rose
dramatically. If you reinvested your dividends throughout the year, your Total
Shareholder Return (TSR) was 69% in 1997.
Over the past two years, our TSR is three
times higher than that of the Philadelphia
Utilities Index and also exceeds the S&P
500. I believe this increase in our company’s value is the result of the hard work
by the many men and women at Minnesota

subsidiary, MP Telecom, will allow us to leverage our own
communications expertise and infrastructure into the
broader marketplace of fiber optics and closely related
telecommunications opportunities. Our key account
management system has transformed the way we do
business with our larger customers, as we make their
objectives our objectives. MPEX, our power-marketing division, has increased its contribution to
earnings. In short, we’ve begun to
look at ourselves as beneficiaries
of impending electric deregulation rather than victims of it.
We’re

also

playing

to

our

strengths in our Water Services business.

Power and the fact that the investment com-

Our operating results have improved, and we

munity and shareholders like you are recognizing

have new opportunities for growth outside of our

the value of our strategy and our ability to get it

traditional service territories. Guided by our strate-

done.

gy, we are selling properties that have shown little

Driving toward a higher TSR remains the
cornerstone of our game plan. In order to be very
clear, we modified our compensation programs
when we began The Drive Toward 2000 back in
1996. To better motivate our managers, we linked
pay incentives to TSR, free cash flow and return
on gross investment. Our employees across the
Company responded with vigor. This response,
coupled with our clarity of purpose, resulted in
solid results during 1997. We are, as a group,
focused, challenged and excited.
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or no growth and acquiring new systems with
strong potential for expansion in Florida and North
Carolina. In addition, two new subsidiaries are working to establish a position beyond our prescribed utility
franchises. U.S. Maintenance and Management was
launched in 1997 to provide predictive maintenance
services to the water utility market. Americas’ Water
Services gave us an entry into the growing trend toward
privatization and outsourcing of water and wastewater operations for municipal government and
private industry alike.

Our Automotive Services group began to demonstrate its poten-

to exploit opportunities, be flexible and learn from our mistakes.

tial in 1997. Sales at ADESA climbed 21% to 769,000 vehicles,

We are developing a better sense of teamwork across Minnesota

and we now operate 25 auctions in North America. We have

Power so that we can avoid redundancies and save on expenses

expanded and renamed our car carrier subsidiary Great Rigs

in our diverse operations. Yet there’s a delicate balance as our

Inc. to service auctions both inside and outside the ADESA

managers must differentiate between the distinct cultures and

chain. The rapid expansion and growing profitability at

varying priorities that drive our respective businesses and not

Automotive Finance Corporation (AFC) has been exciting. That

try to place everyone in a common mold.

business has demonstrated the dual value that we derive by
serving our dealer customers wherein we gain income from
short-term loans while at the same time assisting these customers in financing additional purchases through the auction
process. Importantly, AFC has grown beyond the boundaries of
ADESA and works to serve dealer financing
needs at independent auctions across
the United States and Canada. We are
excited

by

the

opportunities

at

We are fortunate to have strong senior executives in each of our
business groups who can incorporate into their businesses what
makes sense and avoid what doesn’t. In all corners of our company, we are encouraging people to be more aggressive, to take
prudent risks, to respond to a challenge and to admit an error.

By performing, we have set the bar higher for your
expectations and ours as well.

Automotive Services, but also determined to stay focused to further enhance our performance by

We need to be able to reassess our assumptions periodically, but

doing the basics even better.

stay tightly focused as we continue to move ahead to aggres-

Momentum continues to build in our Investments group.
Our portfolio managers continued their strong and steady
performance. Minnesota Power’s 21% share of Capital Re has

sively and successfully implement the game plan that we have
put in place.
We had a strong year in 1997. By performing, we have set the bar

consistently shown itself to be a prudent investment. The mar-

higher for your expectations and ours as well. Thank you for

ket value of that ownership increased by $51 million in 1997.

placing your investment in Minnesota Power. We take the trust

At Real Estate we are beginning to fully realize the value of the

that it carries very seriously.

property we acquired at Palm Coast and Sugarmill Woods in
Florida, with sales remaining strong at both locations. Highway
improvements at our more mature Lehigh property will
increase the marketability of our commercial land there in 1998
and beyond.

Sincerely,

Do I see problems or risks or challenges ahead? Absolutely. The
path to electric deregulation across the country, including
Minnesota and Wisconsin, is not clear. MPAutomotive Services
is monitoring the impact of new, large retail auto chains (such as
Auto Nation and Car Max) and assessing the impact of the

Edwin L. Russell

Internet and other information technology as it relates to the

Chief Executive Officer

auction process. MP Water Services is moving into the nonregulated arena on a step-by-step basis. Each of these issues and
more will test our ability to be a nimble company. We will need

Mi nnesot a Power at a Gl ance
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• Sugar mi ll Woods
• Palm Coast

MARKETS SERVED

We generate, transmit, distribute and sell electricity to
136,000 customers in northeastern Minnesota and northwest Wisconsin. Our large industrial customers include
taconite producers, paper and pulp mills, and pipeline
firms. We also sell water and natural gas in the Superior,
Wisconsin, area and own North Dakota-based BNI Coal.
Our MPEX division markets low-cost electricity across the
Midwest.

We serve water and wastewater customers through
Florida Water Services and Heater Utilities, located in
North Carolina. Florida Water, the largest investor-owned
water utility in the Sunshine State, serves 119,000 water
customers and 52,000 wastewater customers. At Heater,
our customer numbers are 28,000 and 2,000, respectively.
Non-regulated subsidiaries provide predictive maintenance services and outsourcing and privatization
solutions to water utilities throughout the Americas.

We offer a complete menu of services to franchised automobile dealers, licensed used auto dealers, domestic and
foreign auto manufacturers, fleet/lease companies, banks
and finance companies in the United States and Canada.
Our ADESA subsidiary is the nation’s third-largest vehicle
auction network with 25 facilities across North America.
Another subsidiary, Automotive Finance Corporation
(AFC), provides short-term inventory financing to automotive wholesale and retail dealers in 57 locations. Great
Rigs is our newly expanded auto transport company.

Our investments provide liquidity for our business units
and returns to stockholders. Capital Re serves insurance
companies desiring reinsurance of municipal bonds,
mortgages and other financial guaranties. Residential,
commercial and industrial property is available to buyers
and brokers through our three Florida real estate holdings,
at Lehigh, Palm Coast and Sugarmill Woods.
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El e ct r i c Ope r at i ons

Minnesota Power’s unique place among investor-owned utilities puts us in a position of strength as electric industry deregulation moves forward. The transition
toward restructured electricity markets has been slow to reach the upper Midwest,
but MP Electric is taking the time to tune up its performance, retool itself for the
future and expand beyond the markets it has established over seven decades.
What makes us unique among power providers?
• First and foremost, MP Electric is a low-cost producer of electricity. According to
recent data compiled by the Edison Electric Institute, the average cost of electricity
to customers of MP Electric is 3.9 cents per kilowatthour. That cost, which factors
in retail customers — industrial, commercial and residential — is the second
lowest among 119 utilities surveyed in the United States (see table on page 7).
• MP Electric’s assigned service territory is situated amidst abundant northern
forests, contains the biggest deposit of iron ore in America, and is crossed by major
petroleum and natural gas pipelines. Every year this geography yields an abundance of paper and wood products and millions of tons of taconite, a refined iron
ore used in steelmaking.
• MPElectric’s roster of large power customers puts us in a league of our own with
regard to load factor, the ratio of average electric load in a designated period compared to the peak load occurring in that period.
MP ELECTRI C HAS LEVERAGED
MP Elect ric employees

its unique characteristics — low-cost power, large

industrial customers and high load factor —into a strong competitive position. With

maint ain 2 ,2 0 0 miles of

open access to transmission a reality and retail supply competition on the doorstep,

elect ric t ransmission

low-cost power has never been more crucial.

lines and nearly 6 ,00 0
miles of dist ribut ion
lines in Minnesot a and
Wisconsin.

Over the past few years, MP Electric has renegotiated new all-requirements
contracts with all of its largest customers. In November, EVTAC Mining signed a
new electric service agreement that provides for MP Electric to serve all of the
taconite producer’s electric power needs through October 2008. Early in 1998, a
similar agreement was signed with Hibbing Taconite Company, another major iron
ore mining complex. These agreements, subject to Minnesota Public Utilities
Commission (MPUC) approval, follow a new contract in 1996 between MP Electric
and its biggest customer, the USX Minntac facility in Mountain Iron, Minnesota. In
November, the MPUC approved MP Electric’s new contract for electric service to
Lake Superior Paper Industries and Superior Recycled Fiber Industries. All told, we
have large power contracts with five taconite producers, four paper and pulp mills,
and two pipeline companies. These customers account for about 40% of the revenue
and 51% of the kilowatthours sold by MPElectric. We know how to serve customers
with large power needs. In addition, we’ve also secured long-term electric supply
contracts with numerous municipal customers in our service territory.
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The success of MPEX, MP Electric’s power marketing division, continues despite
less power being available for sale. The region’s transmission capability was reduced
due to historically severe spring storms in the Midwest, and less hydro-power
generation was available in Canada. These limiting factors notwithstanding, higher
profit margins were realized on the sales that were made.
Kilowatthour sales were strong to Iron Range taconite producers, who approached
their highest production level in 16 years due to improved equipment reliability,
Cust omers like Lakehead
Pipe Line’ s Rick Sandahl

efficient operations and continued strong demand for steel. Overall production of
taconite at northeastern Minnesota’s seven plants reached about 47 million tons.

were t he f ocus of a

WE LAI D THE GROUNDWORK

ref ined Key Ac count

subsidiary, MPTelecom Inc. that will provide high volume fiber optic communications.

Management syst em
undert aken at MP

in 1997 for a new non-regulated telecommunications

Utilizing an extensive fiber optic system, MPTelecom will build new telecommuni-

Elect ric. Sandahl, a

cations distribution systems, interconnect major industrial and commercial

Lakehead vice president ,

customers, and provide them with access to long distance telephone and Internet

is pic t ured at his compa-

providers.

ny’ s pet roleum st orage
f acilit y in Superior,

MPEX and Manitoba Hydro signed a three-year agreement whereby MPEX will

Wisconsin.

provide hourly power trading and energy scheduling services in the United States
for Canada’s fourth-largest electric utility. The exclusive agreement calls for MPEX
to serve Manitoba Hydro with real-time and short-term power trading services.

Based on dat a from 119 U.S. ut ilities, Edison Elect ric Inst it ut e’s Typical Bill Report , 1 997

Minnesota Power and Manitoba Hydro, physically linked since the 1970s, also
signed an alliance to market electric energy throughout the Midwest. Owned by the
Province of Manitoba, Manitoba Hydro generates much of its electricity from selfrenewing water power.
W I T H O P E N A C C ES S
T H E D O OR S T EP ,

T O T RA N S M I S S I ON A

REA L I T Y

A N D R ET A I L

S UPP LY

C O M P E T I T I ON O N

L O W - C O S T P O W ER H A S N E V E R B E EN M O R E C R U C I A L .

OUR GOVERNMENT RELATI ONS

staff worked in 1997 to help inform the Minnesota

Legislature on taxes and their effect on business. Ultimately, state lawmakers revised
the business tax structure in Minnesota, resulting in a tax savings to our corporation
of $2.8 million. But tax equalization among electric providers in the state remains a
crucial objective as yet unrealized. For Minnesota Power and for other investorowned utilities in Minnesota, the question of tax fairness is a prerequisite to any
legislation on restructuring or deregulating the industry. We’ll continue to push hard
for a “level playing field” so that Minnesota electric companies can compete on an
equal footing with those from neighboring states.
The Electric Outlet, our retail store in Duluth completely redesigned with a fresh mix
of innovative products in 1996, expanded its marketing efforts in 1997. We produced
a lively mail order catalog full of distinctive “electric wonders” and sent it to shareholders and thousands of other selected customers. The Electric Outlet also
launched a brand new website (www.electric-outlet.com). Try it out!
ROUGHLY HALFWAY THROUGH

the strategic road map outlined by our Drive Toward

2000, MP Electric President Bob Edwards and many others spent long hours
reassessing markets and mapping out our future. The result was an updated strategic
vision called “Key Moves,” communicated to our employees as 1998 dawned. In
short, all of our key moves revolve around a comprehensive understanding of quality and reliable service for all of our customers. Our organizational str ucture was
St rengt hening successf ul
relat ionships wit h it s
indust rial cust omers is

realigned and divided into marketing, operations and support to reinforce our
revised strategy. A frank self-analysis of what we do best guided this process, and

one of t he key m oves

we believe it sets us on a sound course to compete now and well into the new

highlight ing MP Elect ric’ s

century.

st rat egic updat e. At
Inland St eel Mining
Company, Reed

As a Minnesota-based electric utility operation with no nuclear generation and the
largest percentage of hydro generation in the state, MP Electric is proud of its rela-

Rosandich and Larry

tionship to the environment. Our environmental sensitivity was underscored in 1997

Tokarczyk of MP Elect ric

by completion of a transfer to the state of Minnesota certain pristine lands held by

( lef t and t op) work wit h

Minnesota Power. Working with the state of Minnesota and responding to citizen

Inland’ s Mart y Zuponcic

input, we agreed to sell and/or donate to the state 22,600 acres of land fronting about
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150 miles of the St. Louis River and its two largest tributaries. The land is ideal for
wilderness canoeing and lined by acres of aspen and conifer. MPElectric retains land
adjacent to dams and reservoirs that is managed with public recreation and wildlife
habitat in mind.
ANY REVI EW OF 1 9 9 7

would be incomplete without mention of the cataclysmic

events of early April along the Red River of the North and its vast watershed. A
disastrous blizzard and flood combination struck northwestern Minnesota and
His all-t errain vehic le

southeastern North Dakota, toppling thousands of power poles and blacking out

headlight -deep in mud,

electricity to wide areas. Huge portions of the Dakotas and Minnesota were declared

MP Elect ric lineman

official disaster areas. Teams from Minnesota Power and other utilities responded to

Carl Thesing t eamed wit h

the scene to help neighboring Otter Tail Power and Minnkota Power Cooperative

more t han 5 0 MP Elect ric

restore their devastated systems. On short notice, MP Electric sent 57 workers

workers last wint er t o

equipped with a fleet of all-terrain vehicles to assist in virtually reconstructing the

help rest ore power along

area’s electric system. They remained on the scene for a week of grueling repair work.

t he Minnesot a-Nort h
Dakot a line af t er c at a-

While heightened competition is inevitable in our industry, last spring’s disaster was

st rophic st orms and

a reminder that cooperation and neighborliness have enduring value.

f looding.

Syst em Operat or Christ ine Laskowski
uses a st at e-of -t he-art cont rol syst em
t o monit or MP Elect ric’s power grid f rom
t he Rowe Energy Cont rol Cent er in
Dulut h.

Wat e r Se r v i ce s

Water: it’s a basic essential of life, and a fundamental part of Minnesota Power’s
diversity that contributed to our performance. Early in 1997, our Florida utility
changed its name to Florida Water Services to accurately reflect its marketplace and
to rededicate itself to outstanding customer service. We reaffirmed our commitment
to Florida’s water resources and environmental stewardship.
PROVI DI NG RELI ABLE WATER AND WASTEWATER SERVI CE

involves the main-tenance

of an infrastructure fundamental and essential to every customer. And yet this seemingly basic service can be a complex undertaking when serving as many customers
in as many localities as we do. Florida Water serves fresh water and
provides wastewater service in about 120 communities, from Marco Island in the
southwest to Amelia Island in the northeastern part of the state. The largest investorowned water utility in the state, Florida Water provides its customers with some 14
billion gallons of water every year.
Because of the multiplicity of our service territories and the diversity of our
customer base, arriving at a fair and equitable rate structure has proven to be a challenge, both for us and for state regulators.
In 1997, the debate over refunds for customers deemed by the Florida Public Service
Commission (FPSC) to have paid too much between 1993 and 1996 was taken up by
the Florida First District Court of Appeals, which ruled that a 1996 FPSC order to
refund was only valid if it provided for surcharges to customers who paid too little
over the same period. With this ruling, the FPSC reversed its prior order of refunds
Reverse osmosis wat er

and ruled that surcharges were not required and neither were refunds. There was

f ilt rat ion equipment ,

one exception regarding refunds in a locality, which we are disputing.

Marco Island, Florida.

FLORI DA WATER’ S MANAGERS BELI EVE

that with the refund/surcharge court ruling

behind them, they can concentrate on more essential tasks: providing reliable, clean
water to more than half a million people while preserving and enhancing the environment at a fair cost.
Both operating revenue and net income moved higher in 1997 at Florida Water. New
rates allowing Florida Water to collect $11.1 million more in annual revenue became
effective in late 1996 and added revenue during 1997.
At year’s end, we finalized a sale of four Florida Water service areas in Orange
County. The water and wastewater plants served about 4,000 customers. The funds
from the sale are being retained by Florida Water for reinvestment into other water
or water-related opportunities.
The strategic emphasis at our Heater Utilities affiliate continues to be growth in
North Carolina. In September, Heater completed acquisition of the LaGrange
Waterworks Corporation, a water utility serving 5,300 customers near Fayetteville.
This purchase increased Heater’s size by more than 20%.
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THE ESTABLI SHMENT OF TWO NEW BUSI NESSES

in the non-regulated environment set

the stage for future growth in our Water Services business.
The goal of U.S. Maintenance and Management Services Corporation, incorporated
in 1997, is to provide predictive maintenance services to water utility companies and
other industrial operations.
Americas’ Water Services, launched in June, provides Minnesota Power the opportunity to pursue growth in the expanding market for privatized and out-sourced
Nine-year-old Brit t any

water and wastewater systems. Headquartered near Chicago, the company offers its

Brown of Fort Myers

contract management, operations and maintenance services to governments and

works out wit h her Swim
Florida t eam in t he

industrial clients throughout the Americas. With this new subsidiary we plan to

Lehigh Acres Communit y

capitalize on the movement toward privatizing municipal and industrial services.

Pool, served by Florida

Americas’ Water has already secured a five-year contract with the City of Chicago to

Wat er Services.

participate with Chicago Water Partners in a joint venture engineering project.
President John Cirello and the people at Water Services have come a long way in the
two years since our corporate Drive Toward 2000 strategy was implemented. We’ve
cut costs, improved revenue and net income, and secured the ability to market our
water expertise outside our traditional utility boundaries. Most importantly to our
investors, we’ve made Water Services a profitable operation while laying the
groundwork for future growth in several new areas of the water business.

Burnt St ore Marina near Cape Coral, Florida, provides beaut if ul ac cess t o t he Gulf of Mexico. As a high-growt h condominium and apart ment development , Burnt St ore represent s a
growing cust omer base for Florida Wat er Services.

A ut omot i v e Se r v i ce s

Fueled by accelerated activity at ADESA auctions and boosted by the major expansion of Automotive Finance Corporation, Automotive Services significantly
enhanced its performance in 1997.
Net income at Automotive Services grew from $3.7 million to $14 million. The
ADESA Auction component consists of 25 strategic locations across North America
and Automotive Finance Corporation broadened its franchise, growing from 29 to
54 sites during the year. Three more sites were added in January, 1998.
To further capitalize on its position in remarketing and dealer financing, Automotive
Services moved to double the size of its vehicle hauling fleet and renamed the subsidiary Great Rigs, Inc. As consumers turn to the value and quality of used cars and
trucks, Minnesota Power’s Automotive Services has positioned itself as a full-service
provider of remarketing, finance and transport services.
ADESA, THE THI RD LARGEST NETWORK OF VEHI CLE AUCTI ONS

in North America,

served notice of its emerging strength with improved sales, better technology and
enhanced profitability. The number of cars sold at ADESA auctions increased from
637,000 in 1996 to 769,000 in 1997 — a growth rate of 21%. With
revenues and sales increasing, 1997 was also also a year of selective geographic
repositioning.
ADESA moved westward and opened ADESA Sacramento early in the year. This
expansion provides ADESA with the opportunity to compete in the California
market, which is one of America’s largest markets. ADESA also consolidated its
Aut omobiles ready for

Concord, Massachusetts facility with ADESA Boston, the world’s largest indoor auto

sale at ADESA Bost on.

auction, and acquired additional land necessary to renovate and improve the existing facility at ADESA Halifax in Nova Scotia.
Although selective expansion is important, the primary emphasis for ADESA
during the year was improving the basics of the business. The fundamentals guiding its direction were operational enhancements focusing on productivity improvement, capital discipline, cost reductions and customer service.
Technology also played a key role in Automotive Services. Information technology
experts from across the Company worked in Indianapolis to design a new computerized auction management system. The auction management system simplifies
our customers’ ability to interact with us and it is being aggressively rolled out to
other auctions around the country.
Jim Hallett, ADESA’s president, has heard ADESA’s customers comment on the
improved service they’ve received.

“

THE BEST THI NG THAT CAN HAPPEN

is that customers say good things about you;

but we are not yet satisfied — not by a long shot,” said Hallett.
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GREAT RI GS, I NC.

To add value to auction operations, Automotive Services in the third quarter
expanded its transport business. We beefed up our fleet of automobile hauling
trucks and renamed the subsidiary Great Rigs. The new name will symbolize the
addition, by the middle of this year, of about 90 new trucks for hauling vehicles.
While the business of hauling new vehicles is dominated by a few large companies,
the used-car transport industry is more fragmented among smaller, independent
firms. Our goal is to provide first-class transport to anyone interested in moving
A 21 % increase in aut omobile sales is only part
of t he Aut omot ive

vehicles, while offering a value-added enhancement to our ADESA network of
auctions.

Servic es success st ory

PROFESSI ONAL AUTO REMARKETI NG

f or 1 9 9 7 . Cust omers at

For customers not in close proximity to an ADESA auction, there is Professional

ADESA auct ions can
avail t hemselves of aut o

Auto Remarketing, or PAR. It’s the perfect remarketing solution for banks, leasing

recondit ioning, t ransport

customers, or anyone with cars to sell who may not have the expertise or employees

and invent ory f inancing.

to handle vehicle fleets. PAR has relationships with more than 300 auctions nationwide, including ADESA auctions, other chains and independents.

Cust omers surround t he auct ion act ion at ADESA
Bost on, described in a nat ional magazine as “ one of
t he seven wonders of t he aut o auct ion world.”

AUTOMOTI VE FI NANCE CORPORATI ON

AFC is an integral part of the strong earnings growth underway at Automotive
Services. AFC has carved out a special niche in the automobile finance market —
writing short-term inventory loans for wholesale and retail car dealers who purchase vehicles at auction. This type of financing, called floorplanning, is a specialty
that AFC has exported to vehicle auctions outside the ADESA network. AFC floorplanned 300,000 vehicles in 1997, a more than twofold increase over the 140,000 cars
and trucks similarly financed in 1996. With 57 locations in the United States and
Canada, AFC has continued, year after year, to increase the number of its floorplan
contracts. We do not anticipate this growth to slow in the near future. Sound impossible? Consider that our list of dealer/customers has grown from about 4,000 a year
ago to some 10,000 today. Or that the number of vehicle auctions we serve has grown
approximately 35% since early 1997.
WI T H

A FC,

D EA L ER S

CA N

M OR E

EA S I L Y

A DJ US T

T H EI R

I N V EN T OR Y .

..

A N D I N C R EA S E T H E N U M B ER OF V EH I C L ES ON D I S P L A Y A T T H EI R S A L ES L O T S .

Since its founding in 1987 under President John Fuller’s leadership, AFC has been
providing short-term inventory financing for independent automobile dealers.
Since Minnesota Power acquired the majority interest in the ADESA auction network, John and his team have led an aggressive and successful expansion of the AFC
financing network.
WI TH A GROWI NG CUSTOMER BASE

of approved, licensed dealers, AFC has become

the largest exclusive provider of dealer floorplan financing in North America. AFC
intends to maintain this position by offering other products and services to its customers. In July, AFC entered into an agreement with ACC Consumer Finance
Corporation. Together, these two companies will test a program designed to promote ACC’s purchase of installment contracts that finance the purchase of used
vehicles floorplanned by AFC. In October, ACC was acquired by Household
International, a leading provider of consumer finance and credit card products. One
of Household’s primary businesses is HFC, the nation’s oldest consumer finance
company. The alliance with Household International is expected to give AFC a
strong partnership to further expand its floorplanning operations.
The growing availability of AFC floorplan financing makes it easier for automobile
dealers to stock up on vehicles and trucks at ADESA facilities as well as at independently-owned auctions and other auction chains. With AFC, dealers can more easily
adjust their inventories to reflect the ever-changing tastes of the public. They can
increase the number of cars on display at their sales lots during special promotions
or peak selling periods. AFC’s unique service is a direct incentive to automotive
dealers to purchase more vehicles through auction lanes.
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Recent expansion of loan production offices in Seattle, Toronto and St. Louis gives
AFC the opportunity to market short-term inventory loans in areas under-served by
auction facilities or in places where it’s not possible for AFC to be on the premises of
an auction location. To meet the demands of this increased business, AFC’s staff
grew from 102 to 189 people during 1997.
With its industry-leading experience in this specialty market, AFC is in a unique
position to stimulate sales at auction facilities throughout North America. The conAut omot ive Finance

tinued growth of AFC strengthens the performance of Minnesota Power’s

Corporat ion President

Automotive Services by expanding its base of customers and broadening the range

John Fuller, wit h AFC

of services available to them.

Cont roller Robert a
Goldberg, at t heir headquart ers of f ice in
Indianapolis.

Aut omot ive Financ e Corporat ion Locat ions

•
•

AFC locat ions in 1 9 9 6
AFC sit es added since January 1 99 7

Inv est ment s

Investment performance contributed soundly to the success of Minnesota Power in
1997. It continued to create short- and intermediate-term cash flow and earnings
while serving as a repository of funds and sustaining the Company’s credit rating.
AS I NVESTORS KNOW ,

diversification is often a key to consistent financial returns.

Minnesota Power invests in a diverse blend of instruments designed to mitigate risk.
The first is an actively traded securities portfolio, consisting primarily of utility stock
holdings hedged against market downturns and aimed at an after-tax return of 7%
to 9% (about 13% pre-tax). While these returns may seem modest compared to
broader market indices over the past few years, this hedge strategy is a wise course
in a volatile economic environment.
The second is an intermediate-term investment strategy consisting of our 21%
ownership in Capital Re, a reinsurance and specialty insurance firm listed on the
New York Stock Exchange. Since 1987, Capital Re has successfully evolved into a
leading reinsurance provider within the financial guaranty, mortgage, and title
insurance sectors. Beginning in 1996, Capital Re has provided corporate capital and
syndicate management through its Lloyd’s corporate venture and managing agency.
Minnesota Power’s $119 million investment in Capital Re has a current market value
of approximately $203 million. Minnesota Power is Capital Re’s largest stockholder
and holds two seats on the reinsuror’s 10-member board of directors. Capital Re is a
core component of MP Investments.
MI NNESOTA POWER REAL ESTATE’ S STRATEGY

remains simple: Search out value, buy

Minnesot a Power st ock

property at bulk prices and resell it at prevailing market rates. Using this strategy,

cert if icat es

Minnesota Power has successfully invested in Florida land since the 1980s. The
Company’s current holdings are through an 80% ownership of Lehigh Acquisition
Corporation. Lehigh Acquisition has properties in Lehigh Acres, adjacent to Fort
Myers; Palm Coast, between Daytona Beach and St. Augustine; and Sugarmill
Woods, north of Tampa.
Bolstered by a strong Florida economy, growing population and low interest rates,
1997 property sales reached an all-time high of $32 million, doubling 1996’s sales.
The growth was due in large part to the 1996 acquisition of the Palm Coast property.
In Palm Coast, originally developed by the ITT Community Development
Corporation, Lehigh Acquisition purchased 13,000 acres of undeveloped land. Of
this, 600 acres were sold in 1997, including choice residential waterfront property
along with several commercial parcels.
During 1997, Lehigh Acquisition also completed a state-mandated registration
process that now allows the company to market its Palm Coast and Sugarmill
Woods home sites outside Florida. As a result, Palm Coast home site sales increased
from $1 million in 1996 to $6 million in 1997. Interest in Florida properties has been
strong among buyers from North America, Europe and South America.
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The Lehigh property, located in Lee County, is Lehigh Acquisition’s most mature
holding. Lehigh continues to yield steady income, as evidenced by the sale of several
major parcels in 1997, which drove sales over $10 million compared to
$7 million in 1996. Commercial and residential growth in Lehigh is expected to
accelerate with the completion of major road projects, such as the widening of Lee
Boulevard to six lanes in the heart of the community. This project will provide
Lehigh with excellent access to the best of Lee County’s commerce and beaches.
A new home under

BECAUSE OF I TS WARM CLI MATE,

recreational opportunities and low income taxes,

const ruct ion in t he

Florida is expected to continue as a primary retirement destination. The

Bet hany Trace

people at Lehigh Acquisition expect to capitalize on this growing market while

development at Lehigh

maintaining a track record of consistent earnings and searching for ways to replen-

Acres, Florida.

ish their inventory of property.
The nimble management of assets across a range of investments has added to
Minnesota Power’s strength. Beyond that, MPInvestments has proven itself as a key
contributor of earnings for the corporation.

Johann Pf uner, cent er, and sons Thomas, left , and Heinz
inspect a Lehigh propert y dest ined f or resident ial development . Aust rian nat ives, t he Pf uners will manage t he project
f or Gassner Developm ent Inc., a company wit h German root s.

Mi nnesot a Power Cor por at e Of f i cer s
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Robert D. Edwards
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David G. Gartzke
Senior Vice President - Finance and Chief Financial Officer
James P. Hallett
Executive Vice President
President and Chief Executive Officer - ADESA
Philip R. Halverson
Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary
James A. Roberts
Vice President - Corporate Relations

John Fuller
Senior Vice President
President and Chief Executive Officer - AFC
Laurence H. Fuller
Vice President - Corporate Development

Edwin L. Russell
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
Mark A. Schober
Controller
James K. Vizanko
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Inv est or Inf or mat i on
SHA REHOLDER INFORMA TION A ND A SSISTA NCE

STOCK EXCHA NGE LISTINGS

For shareholder information and assistance, write or call

Minnesota Power common stock is listed on the New York

Shareholder Services at our corporate headquarters.

Stock Exchange under the symbol MPL. The American Stock
Exchange lists our 5% Preferred Stock (MPLpf5). Daily price

Minnesota Power

Toll-free phone: 1-800-535-3056

30 West Superior Street

Duluth area number: 723-3974

quotes on our common stock may be found in many news-

Duluth, MN 55802

FAX: 218-720-2502

papers under the New York Stock Exchange composite trans-

E-mail: mhunter@mnpower.com

action listing.

INVEST DIRECT

Minnesota Power offers Invest Direct —a multi-featured direct

TRA NSFER A GENTS FOR COMMON A ND
PREFERRED STOCK

stock purchase and dividend reinvestment plan. For informa-

Minnesota Power, Duluth

tion, contact Shareholder Services.

Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A.

FORM 10 - K A ND STA TISTICA L SUPPLEMENT

REGISTRA RS FOR COMMON A ND PREFERRED STOCK

The Company’s Form 10-K Annual Report to the Securities

Minnesota Power, Duluth

and Exchange Commission is available upon request. A

Norwest Bank Minnesota, N.A.

Statistical Supplement to the 1997 Annual Report is also available. Contact Shareholder Services for them; there’s no charge.

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND PA YMENT DA TES

March 1, June 1, September 1 and December 1
A NA LYST INQUIRIES

Security analysts seeking information about the Company may

PREFERRED STOCK PA YMENT DA TES

contact Director of Investor Relations Timothy J. Thorp.
Phone: 218-723-3953 FAX: 218-720-2507

January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1

E-mail: tthorp@mnpower.com.

A NNUA L REPORT

This annual report and the financial statements it contains are
A NNUA L MEETING

submitted for the general information of the shareholders of

Our Annual Meeting of Shareholders is held the second

the Company and not in connection with the sale or offer for

Tuesday in May. Shareholders are invited to attend the 1998

sale of, or solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities.

Annual Meeting, beginning at 10:30 a.m., May 12, at the
Duluth Entertainment and Convention Center, 350 Harbor

CORPORA TE WEBSITE

Drive, Duluth.

www.mnpower.com

Minnesot a Power wishes t o t hank t wo of it s cust omers f or invaluable assist ance in t he product ion of t his annual report . BANTA Direct Market ing Group
print ed t he report and Pot lat ch Corporat ion supplied t he paper.
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Mi nnesot a Power ’s Boar d of Di r ect or s

( seat ed, lef t t o right ) Bruce St ender, Paula McQueen, Jack Rajala, Bob Nickolof f , Kat hleen Brekken, Arend Sandbult e, Pet er
Johnson;
( st anding, lef t t o right ) Edwin Russell, Merrill Cragun, George Mayer, Dennis Evans, Nick Smit h, Don Wegmiller.

ABOUT THE BOARD OF DI RECTORS
KATHLEEN BREKKEN,

48, is President and CEO of Midwest of

Cannon Falls, Inc., a designer, wholesaler and distributor of
giftware.

and operates a resort and conference center in Brainerd,
Minnesota.
DENNIS EVANS,

and a self-employed attorney, St. Paul, Minnesota.
RAJALA ,

58, is Chairman and President of Rajala

Companies, lumber manufacturing and trading firms, Grand
Rapids, Minnesota.
EDWIN

59, is President and CEO of Hanrow Financial

68, is Chairman of KMN, Inc. and General

Partner of Medical Innovation Fund, venture capital firms,

JACK

MERRILL CRAGUN, 65, is President of Cragun Corp., which owns

RUSSELL,

53, is Chairman, President and CEO of

Minnesota Power, Duluth, Minnesota.

Group, Ltd., a merchant banking firm, Minneapolis,

AREND SANDBULTE,

Minnesota.

CEO of Minnesota Power, Duluth, Minnesota.

PETER J.

JOHNSON,

61, is Chairman and CEO of Hoover

64, is the retired Chairman, President and

NICK SMITH, 61, is Chairman of Fryberger, Buchanan, Smith and

Construction Co., Virginia, Minnesota, and Chairman of

Frederick, P.A., a Duluth, Minnesota, law firm, and Chairman

Michigan Limestone Operations, Rogers City, Michigan.

and CEO of Northeast Ventures, a venture capital firm.

GEORGE MAYER,

52

ROBERT NICKOLOFF,

53, is President of Manhattan Realty Group,

BRUCE

STENDER,

56, is President and CEO of Labovitz

Larchmont, New York.

Enterprises, a hotel management company, Duluth, Minnesota.

PAULA MCQUEEN,

DONALD WEGMILLER,

51, is a Partner of Webb, McQueen & Co., an

59, is President and CEO of Management

accounting firm, and President and CEO of Allied Engineering

Compensation Group/HealthCare, a benefits consulting firm,

& Testing Inc., Punta Gorda, Florida.

Minneapolis, Minnesota.

